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Abstract. In this work we analysed a case from 9 February 2016 from two points of view, the meteorological–
ocean characteristics of the event and the damage produced during the episode in the Basque coastal area. On 7
and 8 February 2016 an intense zonal circulation was established in the Atlantic, with very strong westerly winds
(over 100 km h−1) and high fetch (more than 2000 km). As a consequence a strong swell (over 7 m) arrived on
the Basque coast affecting littoral areas. The wave characteristics are particularly energetic during the morning
of the 9 February, which had a significant wave of 9.5 m and a peak period of 20 s in deep water (Donostia buoy).
The arrival of these energetic waves coincides with high tide during spring when the sea level reaches 4.69 m in
the Port of Bilbao. Overtopping indexes exceeded red-level thresholds established within the Euskalmet coastal
warning system and the wave impact resulted in relevant damage (more than EUR 3 million) in different littoral
areas. This event is the first red-level case since the new Euskalmet warning procedure became operational at the
beginning of 2015.

1 Introduction

Basque Country is frequently (1–2 times per year) affected
by swell episodes and high waves (over 7 m) as a conse-
quence of high-fetch situations generated by remote deep
lows and north-west gale configurations (Borja et al., 2004;
Egaña et al., 2010, 2011, 2014a, b). These strong wave
episodes are usually generated by deep depressions that
move along the Atlantic in a south-west–north-east direc-
tion, following a marked zonal flow at high latitudes above
the 50th parallel (Lackmann, 2015). When the waves gener-
ated by these deep depressions (down to 980 hPa) reach the
Basque coast as swell at the same time as the spring tide (over
4.5 m), some impact in the coast is usually produced around
high tide. On the Basque coast, sea storms in the nearest ar-
eas may have a significant wave height similar to that pro-
duced by most severe ones but occurring at a greater distance.
However, the latter will generally present higher peak periods
(over 20 s) which means higher energy and more destructive

power when swell arrives at the coast (Gaztelumendi et al.,
2014a)

During the exceptional 2013–2014 winter (Egaña et al.,
2014), numerous wave events impacted the Basque coast
causing significant damage, particularly on 2 February 2014
(Egaña and Gaztelumendi, 2014). After analysis of those
episodes and subsequent study of physical parameters corre-
lated with the damage, a modification in the Basque marine–
coastal warning system (Gaztelumendi et al., 2012) is done,
including a new concept, the so-called “coastal impact”
(Gaztelumendi et al., 2016a), mainly based in the “overtop-
ping index”, a coastal-impact parameter that includes differ-
ent ocean–meteorological variables (significant wave height,
swell, peak period, tides, etc.) and marine-coastal character-
istics (slope, orientation, etc.) (see Liria et al., 2014; Stock-
don et al., 2006). We use operationally two overtopping in-
dexes representing the flood level expected for the 2 % of
the waves (I ) and the maximum expected flood level (Imax).
0 level is the nautical reference (approximately the lowest
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Figure 1. Ocean–meteorological coastal Basque government network.

Figure 2. Sea-level pressure (SLP) and wind (a, c, e) and waves
and wind at 12:00 UTC (b, d, f) for 7, 8 and 9 February 2016 (top
to down).

spring water level). Wave action consists of calculating the
wave run-up (RU) that is the maximum vertical extent of
wave uprush on the coast above the still water level. For the
calculation of the run-up, the empirical formulation of Stock-
don (2006) is used and sea level includes the astronomical
tide and the meteorological tide. At this moment the index is
being estimated for a beach profile (low slope) facing north.

This combination had the best fit with the integrated damage
along the coast (Gaztelumendi et al., 2016a).

This new Euskalmet warning procedure (GV, 2015;
Gaztelumendi et al., 2016a) became operational at the be-
ginning of 2015. The studied event (9 February 2016) is the
most relevant and the only red-level event that has happened
since that time.

2 Data and methodology

Data used for the characterization of meteorological–ocean
conditions comes mainly from the Ocean–meteorological
coastal Basque government network (see Fig. 1). We also
included data from the operational Euskalmet wind-wave
forecast system. The wind-wave forecast system used in Eu-
skalmet is based on WaveWatch III. This is a third gener-
ation wind-wave model that solves the spectral action den-
sity balance equation for wave-number–direction spectra. In
this implementation we use a first-order scheme for spatial
propagation and a progressive nesting strategy. The wind
fields are interpolated from Euskalmet operational numerical
weather systems based on GFS and WRF models, depend-
ing on grid resolution, and introduced every 3 h (Ferrer et al.,
2009; Gaztelumendi et al., 2010).

In this work, Basque coastal-maritime conditions are char-
acterized with some key parameters, as is the sea level (SL) at
the Port of Bilbao and the significant wave height (Hs), peak
period (Tp) and direction (D) at Pasaia buoy. Those parame-
ters are used (in analysis and forecast mode) as the basis for
the estimation of single overtopping indexes (I , Imax) rep-
resentative of the entire Basque coast (Gaztelumendi et al.,
2016a).

For the analysis of the impact we consider quantitative ac-
cepted claims data on “battering from coastal waters“ pro-
vided by the Spanish Insurance Compensation Consortium
(CCS). The CCS information is structured by date, munic-
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Figure 3. Wave height (a), period (b) and direction (c) in Donostia buoy. Significant wave (red), maximum wave (dots), swell wave (green)
and wind wave (blue), peak wave period (magenta).

Figure 4. Significant wave height (red) and maximum wave height at Pasaia (dots).

ipality, town, zip code, risk type and economic amount. A
derived data file is prepared after manual depuration of raw
data, with claims for the Basque littoral area due to wave im-
pact. These data are analysed considering different aspects as
location, damage type, amount, etc. in order to extract some
conclusions.

Data analysis is performed by applying different tech-
niques after segmentation of data in various categories con-
sidering type of affected property. Counting and statistics
values are calculated by focusing on the number of accepted
claims (#), paid amount (KC) and affected municipalities
(M). R (R Core Team, 2014) and excel tools are used for data
depuration, spatial analysis and reporting, including pivot ta-
bles and thematic maps.

Comparison with other episodes are performed at country
level based on analysis of relevant physical-related parame-
ters (Hs, Tp, D, SL, I , Imax) and impact-related ones (#, KC
and M).

3 Results

3.1 General environment

A deep depression in the Atlantic formed on 6 February,
with a minimum pressure down to 960 mb. This low moves
following the intense westerly flow from the south-west to
north-east, moving to the north of the British Isles the next
day as it is filled, although it continues to generate an in-
tense westerly flow across the Bay of Biscay (see Fig. 2).
The waves generated by this depression arrive as swell to the
Basque coast on days 8 and 9 (see Fig. 2). Additionally wind-
wave components are present due to the intense pressure gra-
dient that forms between the high pressure of the Azores and
low pressure located north of the British Isles.

3.2 Local environment

From day 7 the north-west swell increased in the Bay of Bis-
cay, and during day 8 the significant wave height was around
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Figure 5. Evolution of overtopping indexes I (black line) and Imax (grey) during the episode.

Figure 6. Location of affected municipalities.

5 m in the Donostia buoy (Fig. 1), reaching maximum values
at night (significant wave height Hs= 9.5 m) and decreas-
ing the following day (Fig. 3). At Pasaia coastal station (see
Fig. 1 for location) the significant wave height exceeded 7 m
(Fig. 4). The wave peak therefore arrived during the early
morning of day 9 with a peak period of 20 s. In this way,
the most energetic waves arrived during early morning, the
north-west swell being the main component of the state of
the sea. On days 9 and 10 the significant wave height de-
creased progressively.

The arrival of the peak of the swell and therefore of the
more energetic waves coincides with the first high tide of
day 9 (05:00 LT), with a sea level that exceeds 4.5 m (4.69 m
in the Port of Bilbao). It is known that these conditions can
generate a high impact on the Basque coast (see Gaztelu-
mendi et al., 2014a and b). The overtopping indexes surpass
the established red-level thresholds during the first high tide
of day 9 (GV, 2015). For the second high tide of day 9 and
on the first of day 10 they also exceed the thresholds of the
orange level (Fig. 5).

3.3 Impact

The impact along the Basque coast is relevant, particularly
during the early morning of day 9. Significant damage occurs
in Zarautz, especially to the bars and taverns of its seaside
promenade. In Donostia various businesses next to the beach
are affected and waves enter the old town, flooding garages
and other properties. In Bermeo the breakwater of the har-
bour suffers significant damage. In Ondarroa the harbour is
damaged and several vehicles are affected (see Figs. 6 and
9).

The claims paid by CCS exceed EUR 3 million, corre-
sponding to 141 claims that affected to 19 municipalities.
Bermeo, Donostia and Hondarribia concentrate more than
80 to 40 % of the number of accepted claims (#), Donostia
produces 28 % of all claims, and Zarautz 14 %. The harbours
of Bermeo and Hondarribia produced 80 % of the civil works
claims. All industries accepted claims in Donostia and Getxo,
and all business accepted claims in Donostia, Ondarroa and
Zarautz. Regarding motor vehicles Ondarroa stands out with
60 % accepted claims. Accepted claims for housing are more
distributed along the littoral area (see Figs. 6, 7 and 8).
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Figure 7. KC / #, #, KC spatial distribution.

Figure 8. KC / #, #, KC spatial distribution by cause.

4 Discussion

In spite of the measures taken in advance (street closures, ve-
hicle removal, deployment of flood barriers, etc.) due to the
activation of the red alarm from 03:00 to 07:00, the wave
impact generated a variety of material damage. The most af-
fected areas were Donostia, Zarautz and Bermeo municipal-
ities with 75 % damage, following similar spatial patterns of
damage in other severe episodes affecting Basque Country
(Gaztelumendi et al., 2016b and c). At the same time the or-
ange level for navigation in the first two miles is activated
(18:00 day 7 to 24:00 day 9), since a significant height wave
(Hs) higher than 5 m was expected. Note that punctually in
the port of Pasaia a value of Hs exceeding 7 m is registered
(see Figs. 3 and 4).

Overtopping indexes (I , Imax) take maximum values
around the first high tide on 9 February with values of I = 7.9
and Imax= 8.8. These values are the highest in the series
since the new maritime–coastal warning system was made
operational in early 2015.

If we analysed impact (using as a proxy # and KC) in the
context of other events that occurred in previous years, this
event would be in third place in terms of the number of ac-
cepted claims (#), fourth place in terms of material damage
(KC) and second place in terms of affected municipalities
(M) (see Fig. 10). Note that first place is for the 2 Febru-
ary 2014 episode, which had estimated economic losses of

around EUR 18 million with 631 accepted claims affecting
24 municipalities and an overtopping index (I = 7.8 and
Imax= 8.7) slightly lower than in the studied event (Fig. 10).

During the studied event the overtopping indexes are
higher but KC and # are far from being the first-ranked event.
We can assume that activating the red-level days in advance
may have significantly reduced the damage. This could be
true, but we must also consider that, in spite of a high cor-
relation, the relation between the value of aggregated dam-
age for the Basque coast and simple overtopping indexes for
the entire Basque coast is neither univocal nor lineal. In the
case of 2 February 2014 the wave characteristics are rela-
tively similar with Hs somewhat lower (8,6 m vs. 9,5 m) and
Tp around 20 s. Therefore, the most important difference is
the sea level value. In that event the maximum sea level reg-
istered in the Port of Bilbao was 4.94 m, in contrast with the
case of 9 February 2016 with 4.69 m (Fig. 10). It is possible
that the effect of sea level is more relevant and more signif-
icant than is already assumed in the actual procedure when
calculating the overtopping indexes. To verify these issues it
is necessary to have a longer series with a higher number of
severe events and associated impact data.

In any case, the validation of all these issues implies a
complex problem, since activating warnings and taking mea-
sures to mitigate the damage makes the relationship between
damage and different physical parameters difficult to include
properly in an operational early warning system.
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Figure 9. Images of impact and damage from Zarauz and Donostia: waves battering the maritime club of de city of Donostia (a), damage on
the Zarautz beach boardwalk (b), waves overtopping the promenade area of Paseo Nuevo in Donostia (c) and garage flooding in Donostia (d).

Figure 10. Some ocean–meteorological (Hs, Tp, Dir, SL) and impact-related data (#, KC, M) for the 8 worst coastal events in Basque
Country during the 21st century.

This approximation for coastal impact is a first step in
the objective to better understand, operationally evaluate and
simply predict the specific risk associated with extreme wave
flooding for the Basque coast. In any case particularized in-
dexes could be desirable especially for some particular risk
areas and cases. There are other pilot Coastal Early Warn-
ing Systems at the Iberian Peninsula coast. For instance, the
project iCoast (Gracia et al., 2014) proposed a similar goal
at the Catalan coast. iCoast could be an alternative and more
complete methodology to the new Euskalmet warning pro-
cedure (GV, 2015) currently operational in Basque Country.
The specific details and limits for the iCoast morphodynamic
module can be found in Sánchez-Arcilla et al. (2014).

5 Remarks and conclusions

Basque Country is frequently affected by swell episodes and
high waves as a consequence of high-fetch situations gener-
ated by remote deep lows and NW gale configurations (e.g.

Egaña et al., 2010, 2011, 2014a and b). The coincidence of
those situations with spring tides usually causes some degree
of littoral impact and economic loss in the Basque littoral
area. This wave event is framed in a typical situation of a
deep low that passes far from our area, by the British Isles,
generating waves that reach us as very energetic swell with a
high period coincident with spring tides.

The study case presented in this work is the first red-
level event since the new Basque coastal-maritime warn-
ing system became operational in 2015. The CCS pay for
141 claims as a consequence of damage during this episode
for a total amount of more than EUR 3 million affecting 21
cities/villages (19 municipalities) along the Basque coast.

In order to extract the full conclusions about the im-
pact due to battering from the waves using insurance claims
data, many factors must be considered – not only physical
(coastline configuration, orientation of sea walls and har-
bours, direct exposure to the incident wave field, configu-
ration of beaches, etc.) and socioeconomic (distribution of
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human population and goods, characteristics and amount of
the insured assets, etc.) ones but preventive measures applied
or even chance.

Data availability. Data sets used in this article are available by re-
quest from Basque Meteorology Agency (EUSKALMET).
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